Abstract
Introduction
When an electrocardiogram (ECG) is analysed on a Holter system the user has to spend time editing the analysis results to correct the errors that the system has made before a report can be printed. These errors occur because the ECG is noisy and the algorithms used in commercial Holter systems have not changed greatly since the pioneering days of Holter in the 1970s. This is despite the fact that these same three decades have seen major advances in signal processing and pattern recognition algorithms such as artificial neural networks. For example, the error back-propagation algorithm that is required to train the multilayer perceptron (MLP) was not invented until the 1980s [I] although the perceptron itself was invented back in the 1940s [2] . Academic researchers have been applying new techniques to Holter analysis as soon as each technique is developed and there is now a large body of literature to substantiate this. But Holter companies have been hesitant to employ these new techniques and as a result most Holter systems still rely on correlation-based template matching and heuristic decision rules. There is therefore a significant technology gap between commercial Holter systems and the advanced algorithms of academe. The objective of the project described in this paper is to close this gap and thereby reduce the number of errors that an analysis algorithm makes to a level where no editing of its results is required prior to printing an analysis report. To achieve this a new three-channel, patient-adaptive, Holter analysis algorithm called Medilog ADAPT has been developed. The use of a third channel significantly increases the accuracy and robustness of the algorithm, and enables it to continue working even during periods when two channels are unusable due to signal drop-out or noise corruption. In the remainder of this paper the design and implementation of Medilog ADAPT is described and some performance results are reported.
Methods
MediIog ADAPT employs a modular design which allows new modules to be added or an existing module to be unplugged and a new version of it plugged in. The five core modules used in Medilog ADAPT are listed beIow:
-Resample, an ECG resampling module.
-Filter, an ECG filtering module.
-FindQRS, a QRS detection module.
-FindYEB, a VEB detection module.
-ResolveConflicis, a conflict resolution module.
The first three modules comprise a pre-processing stage, while the fourth module is a feature extraction and classification stage, and the fifth is a post-processing stage. The first four modules are used on each channel individually, as shown in Figure 1 overleaf. Each module is described separately in the rest of this section.
The inputs to the ECG resampling module, Resample, are the channels of raw data stored on a Holter recorder. All sample rates of 125Hz or greater are supported, as is the use of a different sample rate on each channel. The Resample module upsamples or downsamples each channel to Medilog ADAPT'S internal analysis rate of 250Hz. The use of a fixed analysis rate means the digital filters in the Filter module do not need to be generated on the fly. This allowed the design and implementation of these filters to be carefilly optimised during the development of Medilog ADAPT, as described below. The inputs to the QRS detection module, FindQRS, are the channels of differentiated ECG data fkom the Filter module. The FindQRS module scans each channel using an adaptive slope threshold to detect each QRS complex and its fiducial point [6]. Further low frequency artefact rejection is also performed at this stage. Each QRS detection is followed by a 175ms refkactory period, and search-back is used to ensure that QRS complexes with rates of change below the slope threshold on the first pass are detected using a lower slope threshold on the second pass. The search-back concept is illustrated in Figure 2 . (xi) . This is the probability that the QRS complex is supraventricular given the feature, Xi. The probabilities corresponding to all the extracted features are then propagated through an MLP neural network to generate a singIe output Probability, p(N(xI,x2, ..., xn). This is the a posteriori probability that the QRS complex is supraventricular given the input probabilities, p("jxl), p(N(xz),. . .,p(Nlxn). If the a posteriori probability is above a pre-defined decision threshold the QRS complex is classified as supraventricular, N, otherwise it is classified as ventricular, V. Each channel has its own MLP to ensure that beat classifications on each channel are independent of beat classifications on any other channel.
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The MLP weight sets were determined during the development of Medilog ADAPT and no further training is required prior to analysing a recording. Training was by means of the error back-propagation algorithm using a learning rate, q, of 0.01, a momentum term, p, of 0.6 and softmax output normalisation [7] . Balanced training and cross-validation sets were used to ensure equal CI priori probabilities. The a posteriori probability estimated by the MLP on each channel is given by Bayes' theorem:
where & is the feature vector xI,x2, ..., x,, p(&J is the class-conditional probability of the feature vector 21 given class Ck, p(Ck) is the apriori probability of class k, and K is the total number of classes. The format proof that MLPs can be trained to estimate Bayesian a posteriori probabilities has been published elsewhere [8].
The inputs to the conflict resolution module,
ResolveConflicts, are the beat classifications on each channel fiom the FindVEB module plus the a posteriori probabilities, a subset of the extracted features, and the low and high frequency noise estimates. The ResolveConflicts module employs a number of conflict resolution strategies to (a) accept or reject a beat that has been detected on only a subset of the channels and/or (b) arrive at a final beat classification when there is disagreement between the beat classifications on each channel. The three-channeI conflict resolution strategies used in the ResolveConjlicts module are similar to published two-channel strategies [9] . However, a significant innovation in Medilog ADAPT is the use of a proprietary aIgorithm to switch channel priorities dynamically. The channel priorities are then used to rank the reliability of the analysis on each channel and thus ensure that analysis results on good (i.e. higher priority) channels are not conhsed by conflicting results from poor (Le. lower priority) channels.
Depending on the final beat classification provided by the ResolveConflicts module the normalisation parameters and MLP weights in the FindVEE module may be updated on one or more channels. This feedback strategy enables the FindVEB module to track changes in QRS morphology over the duration of a recording and can significantly increase its accuracy. However, the use of feedback in Holter algorithms means that misclassified beats may cause the normalisation parameters and MLP weights to be updated in a way that leads to subsequent beats also being misclassified. If this happens then more and more beats may be misclassified in a selfperpetuating cycle. This is equivalent to the problem of positive feedback and system instability in control theory. The risk of instability increases with the duration of the recording and thus becomes particularly relevant in longterm Holter recordings which may extend we11 beyond 24 hours. Therefore another innovation in Medilog ADAPT is the development of a stable feedback strategy. This has been carefully designed to ensure that if a beat is misclassified OD one or two channels the normalisation parameters and MLP weights on those channels are updated so as to decrease the likelihood of subsequent misclassifications. This is equivalent to the use of negative feedback in control systems theory and ensures that errors are self-correcting and not self-perpetuating.
Results
A typical situation where Medilog ADAPT outperfoms two-channel analysis algorithms is shown in Figure 3 . Medilog ADAPT has recognised that the top and bottom channels have become unusable but continues to analyse the recording, without interruption OT error, using the middle channel. Figure 3 . Three-channel analysis using Medilog ADAPT.
The performance of a new Holter system running Medilog ADAPT has been evaluated on the 78 non-paced ECGs in the AHA database and the 44 non-paced ECGs in the MIT-BIH database. The tests were carried out in accordance with ANSVAAMI standards EC38: 1998 [lo] and EC57:1998 [ll] . The gross statistics for QRS and VEB detection sensitivity (Se) and positive predictivity (+P) are given as percentages in Tables 1 and 2 The important point to note in Tables 1 and 2 is that Medilog ADAPT has significantly higher VEB sensitivity than the other Holter algorithms at the expense of slightly lower VEB positive predictivity. This reflects the fact that it is more important to detect VEBs and hence ventricular arrhythmias than to reject a few false positive VEBs during periods of heavily noise-corrupted ECG. Enhanced noise rejection in the next release of Medilog ADAPT will increase VEB positive predictivity, and thus further support users in a move away fiom the editing of analysis results and towards the direct printing of analysis reports.
4, Discussion and conclusions
A new thee-channel Holter analysis algorithm called Medilog ADAPT has been presented and its modular design described. The use of three-channel analysis improves the accuracy and robustness of the algorithm beyond that of two-channel algorithms and supports the direct printing of reports from unedited analysis results. It also enables Medilog ADAPT to continue working during periods when two channels are unusable due to signal dropout or noise corruption. Medilog ADAPT typically takes about 75 seconds to analyse a %-hour three-channel .ECG on a 1.8GHz PC running Microsoft Windows XP.
